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FRIDAY, - SEPTEMBER 14. ISM.

DEMOCRATIC NTA1E Tl KF.T.

For I invi-rno- r.

WILLIAM M. SINUERLY,
of Philadelphia.

For Lii'im-rian- t Governor,
JOHN S. KILLING,

of Erie.
For Auditor General.
DAVID F. MAIiKE,

of Lancaster.
For Secn-lar- v of Internal Affiirs,

V A LT E R W . ( ; R E EN L A N I ),
of Clarion.

For Congress at Larir
JOSEPH C. ItL'CHEK. of I nion.

Ill Mill KATK ) Ml klT IK HT- -

For Sheriff.
ROI5EHT II. NIXON,

of Johnstown.
For Assembly.

DR. G. W. WAGONER,
of Johnstown.

JOHN" RICKETTS.
Reade township.

For Poor Direetor,
JAMES FLIXN,

of Johnstown.
For Jnrv Commissioner.

ANSELM WEAK LAND,
of Carroll township.

Mr-rllw- ef 111 Drmiwriile t'onntj
lamnitltw.

To the members of the Cambria County
Committee:

The members of the Cambria County
Democratic Committee are hereby sum-
moned to meet in convention at Ebeiisburjr
on Tuesday, September is, ls".4, at 1

o'clock. P. M., to till the vacancy on the
Democratic county ticket wcasioned by
the declination of Dr. George W. Wagon-
er to te a candidate for Assembly.

L. D. Wooiwu ff.
Chairman Democratic County Committee.

When the vessels which are now in
process of construction lare completed
the new navy of the United States will
consist of forty-fiv- e vessels ranging in
fcize from 11,300 tons down to 120 tons
displacement.

Candidate Hastings asks whether con-

sumers get their goods more cheaply
now than they did under Republican
rule. John Wanamaker says they do.
And Wanamaker talks for business, not
to make a noise.

While the Republicans have carried
Vermont and Maine, which they always
do, the Democrats have carried Arkan-
sas. In the matter of party triumph
honors are alxut even. The result of
the election in either state hasn't

significance.

Wool doesn't seem to have a bit of
manners. It keeps right on doing the
very thing that the McKinleyized ram-rais- ers

said it couldn't do if were
plaeed upon the free list. And mean-
time all the woolen mills seem to le
fairly humping themselves.

Some recent statistics of Mexico show
that there are 7200 schools within the
Republic. The land of Mexico is held in
feudal tenure by aloiit TtHXl families.
I'atents are issued to all who ask for
them, and the government leaves the
question of priority to le fought out
in the courts.

The Democratic state convention re-

convened It Harrisburg on Tuesday for
the purpose of nominating two candi-
dates for congressmen-at-large- , the va-

cancies being caused by the death of
Hannibal K. Sloan and the declination
of Joseph C. Rucher. After considerable
sieech-makin- g the convention got down
to business and nominated Henry Mey-

er, of Pittsburg and Thomas Collins, of
IVllefoute, to fill the vacancies on the
ticket.

At the state meeting of Republican
clubs, Harrisburg, last week, only about
two-thir- ds of the counties were repre-
sented. Oeneral Hastings, nominee
for governor, delivered a sjeech which
was intended to be regarded as the
owning of the state campaign. It was
a carefully prepared production, notable
only for what he did not, instead Of

what he did say. That $40 per capita
plank of the Republican state platform
was studiously dodged by silence.

It was announced by the Public Ruild- -

ing Commission on Friday, that Will
iam I'enn's bronze statue will be hoisted
to the top of City Hall tower in Philadel-
phia next month. There will be a pub
lic celebration. This will practically
complete the immense building except
the furnishing of some rooms. It has
teen 23 years building and has cost
f IS, 000, 000. Teun's statue is 37 feet
high, weighs 40 tons and cost $25,000
and when elevated the hat will be 517
feet alove the street.

Whes the architect of the now fa
mous village of Pullman, W. W. Re
man, had put the finishing touches to
his work, the story goes that he tried to
prevail upon Magnate Pullman to name
the new town after himself, "Reman."
"We'll compromise," decided the mag-
nanimous Mr. Pullman. "We'll call it
Pull,' after the first syllable of my

name, and 'man,' after the last sylla
ble of yours." That's the kind of a
compromise Mr. Pullman hoped to make
with his workingmen.

The Comte de Paris, pretender to the
throne of France, died at Stowe House,
his Ixmdon residence, at 8 o'clock Sat-
urday morning, after a long and painful
illness. The touching scenes witnessed
Thursday night, when the dying man
was not expected to live until morning,
were repeated Friday evening. The
family and old servants were all in at-
tendance, and to each the head of the
royal house of France feebly said a few
additional words of farewell, after which
the family knelt and offered up
prayers for the dying. The count
served in the war of the Rebellion on
General McClellan's staff, and took part
in the siege of Yorktown and the Seven

.pays' Battle. He was CO. .years of ge.

ChacsceyM. Depew, the president of

the Xew York Central IUilroad, and fre

quently spoken of in con nection with

the Republican nomination for Tresi-den- t

of the United States, has this to say
in regard to the industrial panic:

"The settlement of the tariff question
is the beginning of a new era of prosper-

ity. The country has passed through
the most serious industrial and financial

distress in its history. The new,

tariff does not change materially

the MeKinley law, but we now know
n K..tilo cWiintioti is to be fox a. long

time to come.
"There will always le an agitation

more or less formidable toward free trade,

but the frightful losses in business and
investments and the unprecedented
number of people thrown out of employ-

ment during the past year, all of which
is charged in the public mind to d

tariff reform, will prevent any-grea- t

change in the revenue system fcr
a generation to come.

"Confidence is restored that means
everything to us. The industrial ener-

gy of the GO. 000,(RH) people in the
country, not yetifully developed, is resist-
less when credit and stability are assur-

ed. The consuming and purchasing
powers of this homogeneous population
make proserity for every business, re-

gardless of foreign demands.
"There is uo end of idle money which

will seek active employment. In less

than two years the panic of lS'Xi !4 w ill

be forgotten. Mines, furnaces, mills
and factories will be in full oeration;
railroads will be conveying profitable
trallic, and the movement of internal
commerce and the free circulation of
currency or the equivalent in business
and wages will certainly increase
the demand for everything produced
upon the farm or elsewhere.

"There will le some setbacks, but
only temporary, and they will le fol-

lowed by greater activity. The next six
years will, in my judgment, mark a

gratifying advance in the solid pros-

perity of the country. Reyond that
period it would be rash to predict, b --

cause of the speculative tendencies
which come with expanding credit.

"We have touched bottom and
scraped along it. We are now off the
rocks and away from the breakers. The
panic was, in a sense, sentimental, and
all that sentiment will soon te practi-
cally expressed in unlounded confidence
in the future.

"These ideas may seem optimistic,
but the United states is an optimistic
country. Our resources may be tempo-
rarily paralyzed, but with certainty
as to currency and tariff legislation
were ripe for a long period of pros-erit- y

in business, good wages anil
full employment for latmr.

The returns of the voting in Maine
on Monday last, says the Philadelphia
ll.nonl, show that the Republicans did
not turnout in their usual strength, and
that the Democrats did not turn out at
all. The total vote shows a falling off of
10,(K0. As many as 20,000 Democrats
stayed at home antl nursed their babies
or sawed wood. The Republicans have
a larger plurality than ever before achiev-
ed.

The Republican organs and orators
will make the most us1 possible of their
victory; but it is evident that such a re-

sult is of small worth in estimating re-

sults of voting two months hence. Ry
that time the Democrats may have re-

covered from their dumps.
Maine elections are not a reliable in-

dex of political movement. In 1SSO the
Democrats carried it, and got licked in
the Presidential contest that followed.
In 1S'.2 the Republicans carried Maine,
and were defeated, horse, foot and dra-

goons, in the November election in the
other states.

The present Maine victory, if it shall
lead to overconfidence on the part of the
victors and serve as a warning to stay-at-hom- e

Democrats, may not le an in-

opportune political incident. If we
hadn't leen licked at Runker Hill and
Rull run we might not have done so well
afterward.

The facile pen of Brother John Wan-

amaker continues to write about the best
tariff editorials we came across. Of
course these articles appear in the adver-
tising columns of the Philadelphia news
paers, but they are the more practical
for that. Brother Wanamaker tells
buyers that about everything he sells is
"lower than ever," imported goods be-

cause of tariff reduction and domestic
goods in sympathy with-lo- prices of
foreign goods. The difference in tariff,
Mr. Wanamaker savs, he gives to
his customers. There is nothing the
buyer likes so much as a bargain, and
the Wilson law, according to Wanama-ker- s

advertisement, seems to have
brought almost everything down to a
"bargain" basis. The consumer may
well be happy, therefore, over the Wil-

son law and we are delighted that so
good a Republican as the
general is showing its practical effects
in so plain away.

The declination of Dr. George Wag-
oner, of Johnstown, makes it necessary
for the county committee to meet and
name some one for the place. In doing
this it is to be hoped the committee will
be actuated by the same high motive
that controlled the convention, and
name a man of such acknowledged high
character and ability as the man who
has declined. The time has gone by
when a man can be nominated merely
because he is a candidate, or because
some one is urging his selection. Nom-
inate only men whose character and rep-
utation are the best, and whose ability
to discharge faithfully the duties of the
office will be unquestioned. It is to be
hoped every member of the committee
will attend on Tuesday next.

At a"meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Democratic societies of
Pennsylvania at Harrisburg on Monday- -

it was decided to hold the general as
sembly in A 1 toon a October 12.

W ashfngton Letter.

Washington. D. C. Sept. 7, 1804.
Senator Faulkner, of West Virginia,
chairman of the Democratic congression-
al campaign committee, who is almost
constantly at the committee headquar-
ters, smiles significantly every time his
r.llention is called to a new version "of
the dissention which the Republican
newspaper eorreSndents profess to
have discovered in the committee. He
says that tlKst-oPAtps- - twnefit the
committee exists have the of reasons
for knowing that there is no dissention,
ami that it will be 6 ncficial rather than
otherwise to the Democratic party if
those corresi'ndents can convince the
Republican managers that the commit-
tee is not in a condition to render effec-
tive service to the Democratic candidates.
As a matter of fact, all of these dissen-
tion fairy tales are based upon a misap-
prehension of the duties of the com-

mittee. With the exception of the
campaign text book, which is prepared
by the committee, and which is not for
general distribution but for shakers
and editors, the committee does not de-

cide what sort of documents are to be
sent into a congressional district. It
merely sends what is asked for by the
candidates or those authorized to 'Speak
for him. So it is simply impossible thai
nicml-er- s of the committee should dis-

pute over what document shall lie sent
out. The committee is filling all the
orders sent to it, and will continue to do
so. Senator Faulkuer says the informa-
tion he is receiving from all over the
country is daily adding to his confidence
that the Democrats will reti.in control of
the house, and he thinks that the greater
the improvement in btis-iues- now In-

coming apparent in all sections, the
larger the Democratic majority will le,
as the only thing that ever made the
issue doubtful was the business depres
sion and the disposition of many voters
to hold the party in power responsible
for the hard times.

Representative John T. Dunn, of New- -

Jersey, has some very strong ideas on
political economy, and they are thor-
oughly practical, as is the man. Speak-
ing of" the effect of the Republican jMilicy

upon farmers, he said: "If there is
any class of ieopIe under the sun who
ought to vote the Democratic ticket it is
the farmeis. Since 1m0 farm values
have decreased fullv 40 jer cent, in the
United States, as shown by the census
figures. There isn't a country place in
New Jersey to-da- y that is worth over $.0
per acre for farming purpo.-e-s. I hap-jw- n

to own the old Doty homestead, on
the outskirts of KIizaleth, on which the
celebrated Ren Wade was lorn. It cons
tains eighty-fou- r acres, and in ls.t'0 was
held atS2",(HK'. I am now negotiating
to sell it for ?'o, 500. Land is the only-thin- g

in this country that has not kept
pace with the increase of population.
Protected industries have absorbed the
increase of value that, in the absence of
laws favoring a special class, would have
gone to land owners. As a legitimate
consequence of this leautiful protection
doctrine, Kgypitian cotton and Indian
grain have leen brought into competi-
tion with the products of our soil, forc-
ing down prices of both to the lowest
point ever recorded."

in order that the matter should be
dealt with by experts, Secretary Carlisle
has designated a number of U. S. Cus-
toms Inspectors and oflicials of the cus-
toms bureau of the treasury department,
to act as a commission to draw up the
regulations necessary for the enforce-
ment of the sugar schedule of the new-tarif-

This commission will le under
the immediate direction of Assistant
Secretary Hamlin.

Senator Jones, of Nevada, isn't much
of a populist, notwithstanding his sensa-
tional letter announcing his abandon-
ment of the Republican party and his
intention to act with the populists in
the future: but he is a firm believer in
the frte coinage of silver at a ratio of If.
to 1, and a very shrewd politician;
hence the publication of that letter.
His sole object, in the opinion of your
correspondent, was to endeavor to force
the silver question to the front in the
congressional campaign, because he
thereby hopes to lessen the number, of
Demociats elected to the next house, ow-
ing to the known differences of opinion
in the party on the subject. I do not
hesitate to predict that upon all political
questions Senator Jones will continue to
vote with the Republicans as he has al-

ways done. Mark the prediction. In
other words, the move is a Republican
trick.

Senator Carlisle wears a broad smile
these days, in spite of the hard work he
is having to do in connection with the
new tariii. v a use wny: I lie cash re-
ceipts of the treasury are steadily increas-
ing and it is no longer necessary for
him to sit tip o'nights to study out how-t-

meet the obligations of the govern-
ment. M.

An Oliioluwu Flame Swept.

The little village of Dalton, located
nine miles north of Massillon, O., was
almit totally destroyed by fire early
Monday morning. The fire originated
in a stable and the cause of it is
unknown. The loss is estimated at
200,000. The e and its con-

tents were destroyed, A buggy was
heard rattling through the town just be-
fore the llames broke out, and shortly
afterward the lire hose was found un-
coupled, the wrenches thrown away and
the main vent pipe of the reservoir
stopped with carpet. Aid came by spe-
cial train from Massillon, Canton and
Oreviile, else the entire population of
S00 people would be homeless.

Kldcd on Her Death Bed.

Miss Minnie Class, a highly respected
young lady of Jamestown, Ohio, had
all preparations made for her marriage
to Charles Rush, a prominent young
man of that place, when she was taken
suddently ill Thursday afternoon. The
physicians, after consultation, announ-
ced she could live but a few hours.
Miss Class requested that the wedding
take place to that if she died she would
be the wife of the man she loved.' Yes-
terday at noon the dying young woman
and heart broken lover were united in
marriage. Just twelve hours afterward
Mrs. Rush expired.

Senator Jones Converted.

Hon. John Penn Jones, a United
States senator from Nebraska, has re-
nounced his Republicanism and joined
the Populist party, stating that he le-lie-ves

that every man and woman in
that state are with him in sentiment.
If that commonwealth kecje on shrink-
ing for another decade there will
nothing left to hank on. So the senator
is getting ready to Hop over into Kan-
sas, or some other state where they have
more than silver to live on.

M emi ins. Ten:., September 12. A
portion of North Memphis was swept by
a tornado this noon, destroying proper-
ty to the extent of $3,500 "and killing
one negro, Robert Culp, and injuring
two other icrsons slightly. The portion
of the city visited is the seat of the lum-
ber mills, and the damages chiellj fall
upon three of theiu.

Highest of all in Leavening Tower. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

1 he U. . R. at Piltsbur. J

j
Pittsburg, Sept 11. The (Jiand Army

of the Republic is holding their 2sth i

1

national encampment in Pittsburg this
week, and it is estimated that there are
fully 250.000 here.
There were tul'y 30,000 members of the

ti. A. R. in the parade on Tuesday. It
was the crowning: event of the encamp
ment. and the city was literally given
over to the gray and furrowed heroes of
'ol and V.5. The day was all that could
have been desired for the demonstration.
The air was cool and bracing all day and
just strong enough to move the pen
nons, bannerets and bunting w ith which
the city is clothed.

The great procession Iegan to form
early, but the immense throngs that
lined every street and alley retarded the
formation very materially. As early as
S. o'clock the crowds commenced the
search for vantage points to view the
parade, and in less than an hour it
seemed that every available inch of space
along the ronte was occupied.

Delays were numerous and although
there were less than 40.000 men in line
nearly four hours were occupied in pass-
ing a given tioint. The route

the principal streets of the city
and across the Allegheny river to the
city pirk. Here the column was review-
ed by commander-in-chie- f Adams, Gov-

ernor McKinley, Governor Pattison,
General Daniel Sickles, Corpo.al Tanner
and the state and city ollicials.

While the parade made a fine show
the final division, composed of the osts
of the department of Pennsylvania, was
esjK'cially gonl. This comprised more
than one half of the total in line and
was the redeeming feature of the parade.

There were battle Hags by the score,
minature cannon, relics of the war of
112, infantile zoaves, precocious regi-
mental daughters and other light fea-
tures that ciughtthe crowd

There were reunions galore of vet-
erans t. Nearly every church,
hall and public office w;is brought into
requisition.

The Maine Flection.

Augusta, Me., Septemlier 10. The
victorious trunqictiBg of the Republican
elephant is sounding throughout all
Maine t.

It has been a good day for Republi-
cans and a correspondingly bad one for
Democrats, but the result was not alto-
gether unforseen. To rain and general
apathy is due the light vote, ami while
thel emocratS admit defeat they do not
show a symtom of discouragement.
The Prohibitionists and Populists are
not largely in evidence, so far as re-

turns indicate. Returns have lieen re-
ceived from over one hundred cities and
towns and these indicate that the stale
has reelected Governor Cleaves, Repub-
lican, over Charles F. Johnson, Demo-
crat, by a majority which will exceed
37,000, the largest in the history of the
party.

The .Republicans have carried every
county in the state and it is estimated
that the legislature will have a working
Republican majority of 12."), which in-
sures the of Senator William
P. Frye.

Thomas R. Reed has loeii
to congress bv a oltiralitv tl it
10,000. Nelson Dinglev." S-t- L. Milli- -

ken and C. Rootelle ,.V m..Ui.l
to congress by majorities ranging
from ,0O0 to ;t,000. The total vote
will probably exceed 110,000.

Joe Man ley claims the state by about
37,000 plurality, and later returns indi
cate tremendous trains ton everv sob'

structure
Republican,

Republicans
the real bone of 11: this c am- -
paign.

Uealh in Hie Ruins.

Columbia, Sept. 10. Another fatality
occurred at the ruins of the house of Ja-
cob C. Garber, in Rapho township,
whose house was struck by lightning
and completely destroyed by on Sat-
urday. Mrs. Garlier is insane, and un-
known to her husband has for many
years leen saving money. This money
which amounts thousand
dollars, notes, gold and silver and
was hidden under carjiets, behind closets
and up the chimneys.

After the had burned itself out
the fact that all this money was in the
ruins Uname know and a number of
young men began searching for it.
They had found about $400 and weie
still at wtirk when the gable wall, which
was two and a half stories high, in,
burying John L. Eisenhergcr and Earn-
est under it. Hougento-gle- r

escaped with a few bruise, but
was instantly killed. His

neck was broken. His !ody was dug
out of the cellar mnch dillietilty,
as the bricks and stones were red hot.
The reniaii.ing gable wall is but
all of yesterday the cellar was fillet! with
men searching for the money.

A High Fljer.

discovered Friday that Daisy-Major- s,

the postmistress
Lawrence county, a !elle of
the town and a pretty brunette of sixteen
summers, is about $1,500 short in her
accounts. She is the daughter of Frank
Majors, of the firm of Bra by it Majors,
general merchants at Wampum. Re-
cently her attractions in the way of dress
filled hearts of the village maids with
envy, and her reckless buying of dresses
and jewelry finally aroused the suspic-
ion of her parents that she was appropri-
ating post-offic- e money. An investiga-
tion revealed the fact that the fair post-
mistress's accounts were short, cash had
vanished, and money order looks showed
false entries. On Friday a Post-oHie- e In-
spector from Pittsburg was called in and
found that the shortage may to
$1,500. The girl seems bewildered at
the extent of stealings and is una-
ble to give any excuse for embezzling
the money.

The Vermont Election.

Rutland, Vt., September 10. Re-
turns from all towns in the suite, re-
ceived by the town clerk here, show
Republican majority to 27,310, and
the plurality 28,350. Oilicial returns
will change these figures very little.
The following is the analysis: Republi-
can vote, lS'.M, 42,73i;; 1S0, 33,4t".2.
Democratic vote, 1704, 14.3S0; lS'.K),
10,313. Republican gain, li,274. IVm-orrati- c

loss, 4,!o3. The senate is a Re-
publican unit and the house stands as
follows: Republicans, 233; Democrats,
0; Populist, 1. Three towns made no
choice.

.:. AMI orilKK MI1INUS.
Elwood Ely was killed by liirlitiiini;

near Ambler.
Real Estate Dealer Atilx'tt. of

Mass., has failed with liabilities of Soo.-on- o.

Premii r Crispi is negotiating a recon-
ciliation between Kin;; Humbert and the
Pope.

Secretary Carlisle lias formally refused
to pay the sugar bounty to Louisiana M-

iliar planters.
The Keystone (I lass Company's plant

at Meadvilie. w a tired by tramps and en-
tirely destroyed.

Throughout Russia I here w ere rt por t-

ed last week ii.37t fresh cases of cholera
and .l.l'.rj deaths.

The Sultan has given .'too Turkish
(Hjuuds to alleviate tin- - distress caused by
the forest tires in the United Stales.

The (lower blooms ou the Raf-!ies- a

Arnoldi plant of .Sumatra. It is ::;i
inches in diameter, and its cup holds six
quarts.

An elevated railway with novel fea-

tures is planned f ir Vienna. The cars an?
to be suspended instead of running upon
ordinary rails.

Peter Jackson, the colored pugilist, on
Tursday refused in sign articles f.,r a
light with Corbet before the Sioux City
Atheletic Club.

While engaged in repairng Natalie
breaker, at M t. Cat inel, on Monday. John
Reed, a carpenter, fell through a trap-
door and was killed.

The largest diamond in the world, the
Kxcel-io- r. was discovered oi. June :u. 1 .:!.
in t he mines of Jageurf intur,C-ip- Colony.
It is valued at $.".,000.01 i.

Austria has a vegetable barometer
commonly called paternoster cheese. The
state of the atmosphere is indicated by the
rise and fall of its leaves.

The torch lisli carries 01. it lioe a
phosphorescent search light, which it can
illuminate or extinguish at its pleasure.
The light is useful in luring its prey.

There is talk lighting by electricity
alMiut 'J." utiles of the dredged channel of
Mobile l!ay. At present the path is too
dark and tortuous for night navigation.

The Winchester Repeating Arms ( 0111- -'

panv. of New Haven, Conn., has just
j completed and shipped to the Chinex- - gov-

ernment l. , rounds of ammunition.
The cartridges were 4." calibre and were
sent by rail to the Pacilic coast.

Indianapolis now holds the world's
record and cauie within a fraction

of a second on Thursday of last week, of
I the world's trotting record. Robert J.

made the second heat in his match w ii ,

' Joe Patched for . ill J:o-.'.:. being the
fastest, mile ever paced.

Bridget lormati. known as thciiiccu
of Gypsies in Aliieiica. died on Monday
night at her amp near Cine inna'.i. ,

aged s.i years. She has ruled in America
since the death of her husband. King
John tiorman, under a regency. The
queer, lived a roaming life all her days and
was popular with her subjects.

The umbrella trust, which organized
about three years ago under the name of

j the Umbrella Company, with .s.iOMm
capital, with a large factory in New York
and another in Lancaster. Pa., and with
branch houses in all the great cities of the
' nioii. al"1 iicadqtiar'ci in Nei York.

I
w w, ul U"' hands of ;i re- -

reiver on . my i" lasi. on i riuay last paid
! its creditors at the rule of loo cents on the
dollar.

It is said that a syndicate of Baltimore
capitalists has purchased the EitTel tower
and and that the immense iron and steel

1. i IT I's wonderful building and the cost.
together w ii h the cost of taking it ;i 1:1 r '

and transporting the T.i 00 tons of 11 of
w Ii i it is constructed, is said to be about
SV H 1.1 Ml.

Til IMIInltnrc F.i l I Ion .

Pir.-- - .011 P.., p'. i. Tils sixth
ni'ii:;l e:.s.siti..ii of Western Pennsyl-

vania oh-m-i- Whines I. iv evening for a
u-- nn of 40 .lays. Judging from the at-

tendance so tar the Indicvt the
I'laim made bv the managers that this
years' exposition will eclipse anything
i'er held in Pennsylvania. The infusion

f new bloo.1 into tin- - management
wrought a wonderful change and Pitts-
burgh now has a:i cxjiositioii of which it
may well feel protid.

'flu-r- nte so many new. unique and
novel exhibits this year that it is almost
iiossilIe to ln-gi- to descrilx them.
The features of the show are the music
and art gallery. The former is lacing fur-
nished by limes' celebrated 13th regi-
ment band of New York and a chorus ol
334 traimil voices. Nearly all the paint-
ings are medal w inners from the World's
Fair ami lano) e::n Milons. Anion)
the great works is Mitnkacsy's !f44.iHH
painting of "The last hours of Mozart."
It is ow lied by I ral Russell A. Alger,
who is a presidential Mssibility, and
who will In- - at the Kosition during the
G. A. R. Encampment. Another cele-
brated picture is I lovetiden's "Bring-
ing Home the Bride." Yiiumh's famous" Po,.py Field" also has a conspicuous
place and attracts much attention.

Among the new exhibits and there are
over .V) new ones:, are the working 1110. Ids
of two of the Frick Comp.iny coke plants,
a model of the Pahst brewvrv, and old
fashion.-.- ! grist mill by the Marshall,
Kennedy Company, a com;.
and daily newspa-e- plant, a cork screw
making machine, around which many
fishermen who use such an article are
found nightly, all kinds of electrical ap-
pliances by the Westinghousc- - Company,
an exhibit of fresh meats in a plate glass
refrigerator, the process of ingraining
himU r and manufactured aluminum.

Among other things printed
building at the newspaH-- r exhibit is" Daily Exposition Tidings." The tvj.e
will lie set by the latest improved tviH?
petting machine, the Empire. It picks
the tye out of a glass --ase and after the
tyM is used it i. distributed again. The
distribution is very odd. The type is
diimn-- d into a bopjH-r- , a crank is turned
and falls into the case w here it remains
until used. Tbisexhibit w ill Ik- - made bv
the J. M. Kelly Printing Company, andthe way spapers are made and prinh--
will be shown daily. " Exi.!-itio-n Daily
Tidings" after nex't Monday will take the
place of the usual program."

Another exhibit around which crowds
are found nightly is the display of Edi-
son's latest invention, the Kenitoscoj.o.
It shows j.hotographs taken bv wire and
among other things many views ofthe Corbctt-Mitchc- ll light.

The grand chorus of :i:S4 voic-- s w leheard every Monday night which will bo
known as classi-a- l night. Director Imn-s- '
band consists of i5 of the ln-s- t musiciansof the world and is the largest military
band in existence. It will give concerts
afternoon and evening. The doors areopen at 9 a. m. and will close at 10.:tt)
m. General Manager Keating is now ar-
ranging with the railroad oflicials to run
excursion trains to the Ex Mention aftertn A- - K- - Encampment. Notwith-
standing the large increased expense
incurred by the management securing
new attractions and exhibits the price ofamiauon still remains at 25 cent.

Every Representative to the legislature will 1m- - brought to P.altiuiorc.
from Yojk county is where- - ,

The promoters ot the Baltimore cetnen-a- s

last year it was evenly divided. The nial celebration, which is to le held in
ot Portlandelect the sheriff l"i'T, are siid lo be t he purchasers of M.
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FROM THE

SHEEP TO THE IAN !

DPuclIiess Trousers
C:ipture.l themcilalfl at the WorM's Fair. 1 S'.'. Whatever the
posture, style ami ciie are the same Always in shape at work or
in play.

VE KHOV VHAT THE TRADt DEMiKDS AHD MEET II.
The manufacturers authorize us to give with every ptir soM

this unheard of

You may buy a pair of Dutchess Wool Trousers at

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00,
And wear them two months. For every suspender button that
conies olT we pay you ten cents. If they rip at the waistband we

pay you fifty cents. If they rip in the seat or elsewhere we pay

)uu one dollar or give you a new pair.

Best in the World. Try a Pair.
For Sale Byi

MULLEN, the CLOTHIER,

LILLY, PA.

i

FARMERS!

E NOTICE
When you want GOOD FLOUR take your irrain to

the OLD SHENKLE MILL in Kbcnsburu. The

FULL ROLLER PROD
for the manufacture of Flour has been put in the Old
Shenkle Grist Mill in Kbensburg and turns out nothing
but

FIRST CLASS WORK.
Bring in your grain and give us a trial. Kach man's

grnin in ground separately and you get the Flour of your
own wheat. If farmers wish to exchange rain lor Floi.r
they, can do so. The Mill is running every day with the
BEST OF POWER.

PROPRIETOR.

THE. .

NOW OPEN.
September 5th to October 20th,

limes' Famous 13th Regiment Band
OF NEW YORK, 65 PIECES.

THE GREATEST MILITARY BAND IN AMERICA, has bean engaged
a an ENORMOUS COST to entertain you.

MECHANICAL EXHIBITS NEVER EQUALED.
SEE THE

MINIATURE COKE PLANT,
TYPE SETTING MACHINE.

ELECTRIC DISPLAY, FISH EXHIBIT,
FBESH MEAT PRESERVING.

MECHANICAL NOVELTIES,
THE LATEST INVENTIONS.

MAGNIFICENT ART GALLERY.

ADMISSION: ADULTS,

. .

25c. Low Railroads.

C. A.

i We are now ready to show you the Largest and Finest I
Stock of Men's, Youth's, Hoys' and Children's ( lothing in !

Cambria county, with the Lowest Prices for good Goods in !

the State. Our Stock of Spring Summer Clothing is
1 We have all the new Spring shapes in Hats and !

a complete line of Uents' of all kinds. It will I

I you come to see us this spring as we have prices to !

I suit the times. I

Call examine our stock. We will you nice I
I Goods and SAVE YOU MONEY. j

Very

Investors.

rHY tro away Irom hnmo In ferk lnretmrnti
when )im can luy IVimpylvam KlnlMirtitat9 Serurttlr n the ?ah nr MonthlyI'aymeul ln ami hloh will net twrntjr ;reent. na jour uiouryT Kur .artlruUm -- ll ..nor

alilrr u. A. KMII.KH A KT.
aug&.v2 LUeiubarK. fa.

LUDW1G,

Pittsburg Exposition
GREAT

Rates on All

LOTE--i

SHARBAUGH,
Carrolltown.

and
complete.

j Furnishings
pay to

and sell

Respectfully,

To

mo

j VllTICK.
i" .!' antlrrHirnr.!. hmhj nil ;r,.nnot In hiibt. h-- h or treit' In wy far.rrmi.M we will ( rnwuir m .(,,. U1; extentol the law. M K Xi in.

J .mux I KIIK.
J Al.KXH S W H.I.J. A. Ml,.A. I. M JM l.i.fV.

If lUH M XhKI.lS.
I'leardeM township. March . isiM.
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ATLANTIC REFINE

JOHN PPISI
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MADE-U- P CLOTH

BOOTS AND SHCI
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